
 

Glenmore Road Public School P&C Association Agenda 
 
Meeting held on 13 June 2024, 6:30pm 
Four in Hand Hotel 
 
1. Welcome And President’s Address  

+ Acknowledgement of Country by Sinead Vidler (SV) 
+ Registration of new members, payments are made prior to or post the meeting, 
+ Apologies and introduction of visitors read out by SV 

 
2. Minutes And Matters Arising, Correspondence (SV) 

+ Acceptance of Minutes from previous meeting  
+ Any action items or updates arising from the previous meeting as indicated in the Minutes 

- Fundraising/sponsorship money is coming in however there are some invoices that still require 
chasing. Action: David Eggert to chase OUTSTANDING 

- Exploring the idea for kids to have colour caps to assist with peer and parent support for those 
swimming; Action: Georgia Fasher to look at options and report back OUTSTANDING 

- Harmonie’s Retirement: Action: Yaaron Finkelstein to enquire about renaming Gurner/Cambridge 
street crossing “Harmonie’s Crossing”. OUTSTANDING 

+ Any correspondence (incoming and outgoing) 
 
3. Reports  

+ Principal’s update, Relieving Principal Paul Keevers (PK)  
+ President’s update (SV)  
+ Treasurer’s update and/or report (Kylie Archer)  
+ Sub-committee update  

- Environment (SV) 

- Grounds – (Michelle Hadorn) 

◦ Sun Shades 
◦ Rainforest quote 

- Uniform Shop – (Luke Bromilow, LB) 

◦ Storage Boxes required 

- Fundraising - (Jacqui Eggert, JE) 

+ School Council update (David Eggert, Marina Olsen, Yaaron Finkelstein)  
- Extracurricular Program Review (requested by P&C) 

 

4. General Business (SV) 
+ School Hall Upgrade update 

- Update from Assets 

+ Cottage Update & Transition 
+ Rainforest upgrade 
+ Outstanding Invoices 



 

- Request to remove the outstanding invoice for Cascade Grocer who are undergoing hardship 

5. Motions On Notice  
 

+ Nico - Mural Artist, request to incur expenditure of up to $500 to cover the cost of the mural.  
 

+ Athletics Carnival, request to incur expenditure of up to $1,000 to cover the cost of the 
event. 
 

+ Rainforest, request to incur expenditure of up to $X, to cover the first stage of upgrades to the 
rainforest. 

 
+ Uniform Shop Storage, request to incur expenditure of up to $1,300 to purchase 30 

stackable front access storage boxes for the storage shed. 
 

+ Architect, request to incur expenditure of up to $8,000 to cover the cost of an architect to 
design outdoor shading plans. 

 
 

Appendix – Approved spend (funds still sat in account) 
Outstanding Approved Motions / Committed Spend       
        

9/11/2022 Shade and Umbrellas at Cottage  $46,046   
        

7/06/2022 Develop School upgrade master pplan  $25,000   
        

15/11/2023 Upgrade to School Hall  $20,000   
        

15/11/2023 Soundproofing schoolhall  $12,000   
        

28/02/2024 Upparel - uniform upcycle  $1,200   
  2 year cost      
        
        

          
TOTAL     $104,246   

 
 

 


